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Selected As Best All-Round KentucliaCommtipity Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: ,Inereasina rloudi:
n es,s and es arrner today. Con -
.iderable (lowliness, not so
cold extreme east portion and
heeeming colder eento-al grit
west portions tonight.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE none,: NEWS-




BOSTON, Dec ...30 iUP)- Some
11.000 Americans were killed by
fires in 1947 and about 11700.000.000
worth of property was destroyed in
the nation's worst fire year in his-
tory. it was estimated today.
General manager Percy Bugbee
of the National Fire Protection As-
sociation said the lighted cigarette
will continue to be the nation's No.
I. fire threat unless U. S. cigarette
companies cooperate in helping to
curb the skyrocketing number olf
fires due to "careless smoking" by
urging careful smoking practices iii
their advertising.
Train Robber Quits ,
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec 30 UPI
-A white-haired, leathery-faced
old man tat) described himself as
"the last of the old-time train rob-
bers" .was held by police here today
while they' checked. to see if he' is
wanted by California authorities.
The hardy old man. 80-odd years
old, strolled into police headquar-
ters here yesterday, identified him-
self as James Burke and said he
wanted to giVea himself up as a pa-
role violator from San Quentin.
Calif. a
"I'm the last of the old-time train
robbers,- he said.
Burke told police a tale of dar-
ing exploits at the turn of the cen-
tury, including an attempted dia.-
mond robbery of a special train in
1902. That one got him a life prison
sentence, he said
Fewer Shovs Predicted
BOSTON. .Dec. 30 (UP)- Shoe
production throughout the nation
will decreese in 19418 as a result .of
completteat of inventories at ail
levels and a drop insretail- sailes,
executive vice president Maxwell
Field of the New England Shoe and
Leather Association, predicted to-
day.
_ He estimated the nation's shoe
production in 1948 will total 435 -
One 000 pairs as compared withe46eS.-
1100.000 in 1P47.. The 4947 figure it-
elf represented a 12 per cent de-
cline from the record production of
528.963 000 pairs in 1946.
King Abdicates
BUCHARESTatlaec 3Q (UP* --
King Machael (4.1tomania -abdicat-
ed his throne Romania was
proclaimed a republic, and' it was
believed the youthful ex-king
would quit the country 'to macry
Princess Anne De Beurbon-parma,
the woman of his choice.
The 213-year-old king who twice
occupied the perilcous Romaniiiii
throne renounced his kingship "in
my Raffle and in the name of my
descendants"
It was believed that he would
now leave Bucharest in order to
marry the Bourbon Princess with
whom he fell in love while in Lore,
don last month to attend the mar-
riage of Princess Elizabeth of
Britain.
The king's abdication, read to an
unsuspecting public over the Ro-
manian radio, was followed im-
mediately- by a government proc-
lamation establishing the country
age "the popular republic of Re-
mania, the fatherland ef all those
who work."
LIVESTOCK
._,se ST LOMB, NATIONAL
YARDS, Dec. 30 UPI - USDA 0-
• trill Livestock:
Hoes 14.000, salable 13.000.4airly
active. unevenly weak to 50c lower
than Monday's average. Sows
mostly 25c -lower. Top and bulk
• good and choice 180 to 300 Its 2&
few later gales 27.75; 325-380 lbs.
27.25-27.50: 160 to 170 lbs 26-27.25;
130 to 150 lbs 23.50-25.50; few 25.75;
100 to 120 lb pigs 20-22.75a400d
sows 450 lbs down 24.75-25.25: few
25.50; over 450 lbs14.25-24.75: stag-
17-20.
Cattle 4,1100. salable 4.500; calves
1.200, all salable; steer supply about
1-2 that of Monday. Market active
on all classes and prices fully
steady with firm undertpne. Small
lots and loads of medium fleshed
steers' 22.75-25; with average good
steers 29; medium to good heifers
and mixed yeatlings 18.50-27: good i
cows 18-21 common and medium
beef cows 15.50-17.50; canners arid
cutters 12.50-15.50: good beef hulls
22; medium to good sausage bulls
19-21; waters unchanged: good and
choice quotable from 27-36: corn- .
mon and medium 15-27.
Sheep 3,500, all salable; receipts,
include deck of yearlings. several
lots clipped lambs; balance of sup-
ply wooled lambs. Market steady.
Early sales good arid deice wooled
lambs 25.50-26: medium to goodi
Iola 22-25.
Murray: Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Dec. 30, 1947
WINGED PANTHER-Seated in the cockpit of the Navy's newest carrier-based Jet fighter.
.he Grumman XF97-2 Panther, test pilot Corwin "Corky" Meyer of gpringfleld, Ill., chats
4., ith Capt. Leroy C. Simpler, Navy Public Informati,on officer, before taking speedy ship
tit, Streamlined, square-tipped-winged job 16 said to be able to do better than 600 m.p.h.
-
'Foul Foot' Treatment Valeau 'Selected • -
For Cattle Called
II Man Of YearTop-Rank Discovery 
For Kentucky .
A new treatment far "foul foot"
in cattle has been cited as one ef
the top-ranking advanaes in vet-
erinary science for 1947. •
This infection, also called rot
foot. is of • widespread economic
importance -because it often crishies
such severe lameness that the
animals are unable to stand up
to take feed.
In an annual summary of out-
standing developments in the care
of animal diseases. the American,
Veterinarian Medical Association'
said that the handling of eases of
foot rot in cattle has been revols
utionized by the introduction ef
"a single-injection technique em-
ploying sodium sulfonamide. com-
pounds."
Tested by veterinary practition-
ers in thousands qf cases, the
treatment requires no surgery- or
bandaging and no hospitalization.
One "shot" of the specially prepar-
ed sulfonamide solution is injected
into te.vern-and that's all there
is too it In a large pe.rcentage of
cases, it affords complete recovery.
Furples aziethods of treatme:nts re-





Booster-a Dec. 30-- - - A '3"
load of Main po.tateas. iii iginalty
destined as a Christmas present-
present for the people (it Scotland.
sat in . a railroad yard today.
snarled in red tape. with Britisa
authorities refusing to accept them
for fear they ittight carry 'plant
'sense into the British Isles.
Ralph Allen. president ,of the
Caribou. Me., Chamber of Com-
merce, said he hoped Sen. Ralph
Brewster. R. Me, would intervene
in the me.. since Lord Inver-
chapel. British Ambassador in
Washington said he' could do eoth-
ing
Allen pointed out that the 50.000
pounds of potatoes would help out
the Scottish people who "are
rationed now to three pounds Of
potatoes weekly." The 'tubers ware
to have ineluded in the cargo id
the "Yankee Friend Ship" soon to
BIRMINGHAM. Alas._ Dec. 30 -
U4')---The magazine.. progressive
Farmer. -today announced its 1947
selections- for the man of the year
in the South and in each .Southern
State.
• Dr. Paul W. Chapman: deap of
the .college of agriculture' at the
University of Georgia. was -named
the "Man of the year in service to
agriculture of the South" for his
contributien to the "growth of
rural industries...in nearly every
state iii SSaulheast."
The state's men-of the year are:
" Florida-Walter B. Anderson of
Jackson County; Alabama-Fred
Stewart of Belle Mina;' Georg,
Congressman Stephen Pace; Lee
iana-Harry Daniel of West Fe!
iana Parish: Mississippi - Owei.
Cooper. 'executive director of the
State Farm Buiseu Federation:
Arkansas--Joe Hardin et Grady,
Virginia-Hedry C. Groseclose
of Virginia Pelytechnic Institute;
South Carolina -- Dr. deorge J.
Wilds, president of the Caer Co
North Carolina-R. Flake Shaw.
executive vice president of the
North Carolina Farm Bureau Fed-
eration; Kentucky-Dr. W. p. Val-
Icau a the University- of Kentucky;
Tennessee--Knox Hutchinson of
Rutherford County:. and Texas-
Louis Merrill of the U. S. Sea Con!
servar.00n Service, Region 4.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Des. 30 otaPi -1,1-0-
cduacntte: et.
Poultry:n44 rucks; firm: o. pris
h 
e
Cheese: Twins 44 1-2-45 1-2;
single daisies 46 1-2-48: Swiss 73-
77.
Butter: 553,05V lbs; firm: 93. score
87; 92 score 87; 90 score 87: 89 score
79 1-2. Carle:, score 87; 89 score
79 1-2.
Eggs: 19.220 cases: weak; extras
1 and 2, 50; 3 and 4.-49: standards
i and 2, 48: 3 and 4, 46; current re-
ceipts 44-1a. lirti.s 38; checks 37.
•
Blanc Sykes will leave Sunday
for the University of Kentucky
Where he will study for his Masters
Degree
r
giTts from _New England.
"We're not going to take those
potatoes back.' Allen said: "If
the British won't take them. we'll
give them to somebody else."
Miss Claire Fenton left Sonday
for Philadelphia, Pa., where she
will spend the New Years holidays
with friends and relative, "
---
Uil'thS
Mr. an-I ails.- Robert Grads
Lyons. of Muriray, an eight' pound
boy. Teddy Rae, December 25.
Mr and Mrs.. UsDick of Mur-







The December issue of the Ken-
tucky High School Athlete, of-
sficiat'organ of the Kentucky High
Sshesel Athletic Association, listed
five Murray men as registered bas-
ketball officials.
The addition of these men to the
Men already registered brings the
total for the county to 24 officials.
The men named by Commission-
er Ted Sanford are Acton Cohoon,
Box 343: Marvin H. Hodges 1641
Miller; James M. Hoover. Pox 194,
.M. Ss _T. C.: Jack4 McKinney. 1622





Louisville. Ky, . Dec. 30-tUPr-
Fleven Southern railroads today
waited on the Interstate Commerce
Commission to take some action on
I their requests for an increase of
13.63 per cent on one-way passen-
ger fares.
J. E. Tilford, Executive Vice
President of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, announced
here yesterday that his firm and
the 10 others had asked that the
e rate be upped from 2.2 to
per mile. A- simeia.esin-
crease wile sought for round-16P
fares. which Waald be subject to
the 10 per cent discount.
The petition. said higher rates
were needed because of continued
increased operating costs and to
"effect uniformity- in coach fares
among major southern carriers.
Other lines requested the raise
are. the Albny and Northern; Cen-
tral of 'Georgia: Florida East Coast;
bull. Mobile and Ohio: Illinois
Central a Macon. Dublin and Savan-
nah; Mississippi Central; Nashville.
Chattanooga and St. Louis; Sea-





New Snow Storm 
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187 Vol. XIX: No, 166
Predicted For aline Throws Hat In Ring As Third
New York City
NEW y... Dee 30 Pally Candidate For White , JobUP -Hun-
dreds of homes in the metropolitan
area were without heat in freezing
'weather today. as 30,000 workmen
attempted to clear still clogged
side streets of snow for fuel
trucks to make deliveries. Moro-
than 1,500 requests for assistance iii
obtaining fuel have been received
by the health -department since the
heaviest snowfall in the city's his-
tory-25.8 -inches - blocked the
streets -on Friday.
In addition, some ati00 complaints
of lack of heat . hayea been re-
ceived_
'Fr w1 and•,co,a1 trucks•were un-
able to reach mare sections of the
city, -although 11.000 emergency
workers were added yesterday to
the force of 19,000 working to clean
the streets.
The tugboat strike was threaten-
ed for after midnight tomorrow,
when the contract of 3,500 tugboat-
men with the ship owners ends.
The men are seeking a 30-cent an
hour wage increase.
It was recalled that the crippling
tugboat strike -in February of last
year cut off the city's fuel and
caused Mayor William O'Dwyer •
shin down all business in Nee.
York fur the duration of the crisa
A second snowstorm had be.-
forecast for today, but the weath.
bureau end that snow is not nes
expected to fall until tomorrow.
All ' five railroads serving the
metropolitan area have placed an
embargo on all shipments into the
city except food, fuel, medicine and
emergency items, until the may-
or's ban on. commercial trucking
has been lifted.
Surface transportation was esti-
mated at 50 per cent. of ,normal.
Itatiteerad operations. Were normal.
with only some ̀trains running late.
Food supplies have been replen-
ished in stores that developed shots.
tages in bread, milk and perisha-
bles over the week end.
A pollee survey- indicated that
10,000 trucks, buses and automo-
biles still are stalled along streets,
despite warnings -that summonses
will be issued to drivers who do not
remove their.cars from main thor-
oughfares.
The heavy blanket of show yes-
terday collapsed the doomed roof
of the main greenhouse at the
New York Botanical Garden, de-
stroyina many rare plants.
The police safety department an-
nounced that the snowfall had im-
mobilized so many automobiles
over the week-end that 131 fewer






The, Training Union of the
First Baptist Church of Murray
will sponsor its annuli Training
School January 5 through 9. The
Training Union Director, W. ,C
Pitman announces the followir,.
visitors who will teach in varies
departments: Adults-Rese Shirt ,
Spare Pastor, First Baptist Churc
Cadiz, Kentucky; Young Peopi,
Rev. John Outland, Pastor. Secor
Baptist Church. Paris. Tennesseo•.
'Intermediates-Rev.' Lon EdSeards,
managerial student at Murray .Sta'e
Teachers College; Juniors-Mrs.- C.
W. Lawrence, wife of Rev. C. W.
A New Years_Eve dence will be Lawrence of Mayfield. Kentucky
held by the Murray High School Classes are scheduled to begin
juniors at the Womans Club House iach night at 7.00 January 5-9
Wednesday night at 8:00 oclock.
W. B. Moser, science instructer, Little Joe Pat Witherspoon is
is faculty sponsor. much improved after two attacks
The public is invited te attend. -IA pneumonia.
2%
6toi
Democrats Fear Lo:. eacv":,J'. tes In ThreeMurray Tigers Place
Sixth in Western Large States; Renubans Overjoyed
Kentucky Conference
By DON BRyMBAUGH
The December issue of the Ken-
tucky High School Athlete, official
organ of the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association, placed Mura l
ray High in sixth place in the
standings for the Western Ken-
tucky Conferelage
" Murray was given a Dickinson
rating of 19.5 and had a 5-4-1 re-
cord with conference opposition.
Ty Holland is the Murray ocach
and Eddie •Wilson wax captain of
the retiring Tigers.
Eli Alexander hams been elected'
captain for, the squad next year.
The Tigers will have "Gook" Mill-
er, high scoring fullback, Chad
Stewart, Glin Jeffrey, and Robert
Allbritten to lead the attack from
the backfield posts. Alexander




Micrtin, Ky., ,Dec. .29 (UP) -A
mass funeral service was to he
held at 1 P. M. today for Icier
members of one family who were
electrocuted Saturday when one
of them wanaattempting to fix a
1Sadio aerial. -•
Floyd County Corenor Brady
Shepherd identified the dead as
Rob Flannery and his five year
old son, and Mr. ,and Mrs. Hugh
Norris. Flannery and Norris were
brothers-in-law.
Shepherd said Flannery wag- at
the Ncrrris home, and that he
tossed P radio aerial, across a
power lino of the Kentucky-
West Virginia Power Co When
he touched the aerial he was elec-
trax.uted. •
The coroner said appeared
that Norris grabbed t e wire and
was electroculed The child's both
was across that of his father's,
and apparently 'the yo.ungster had
attempted to pull the wire from
around Flanner's neck. Shepherd
said.
Shepherd said he did not be-
lieve Mrs. Norris touched the wire.
but was shocked when she walked
on the ground near the power
line. She died enroute to a hos-
pital.
Mrs Flannery. in. a near-hys-
terical condition, was held by her
neighbors to keep her from run-
ning to her husband and child.
The funeral services were to be
conducted by four Baptist 
preach-'ers, in the auditorium of the
Martin High School. Burial was




WASPINGTON, Dec 30 (UPi-President Truman .; chances of elec.
tion to a White 'Wiese term of his Qum were gravely endangered today by ".
Henry A. AViollace's decisien to run for president next year as a coom-
munist-sparked, left wing caridiciate.
Republican presidential prospects brightened correspondingly.
Political fate will brieg.Wallace and Mr. Truman ,into _dramatic con-
flict for the third time' in 1948. Mr. Truman nosed Wallace out of the '
vice presidential nomination In 1944 - and it proved that he also won
tiie White House on that vice presidential ballot.
; .A few- months after Mr. Truman -
suCceeded the' late Franklin D.." ---- * • .* -
Roosevelt.- he had to -fire "iVaittacelmer viitc president's pretty ovbiou's
facie the cabfnet fqr publicly r& 1 rnsnetwers toward leaderthip of a
pudiating the administration's firm , third Party. ./Rep, John A. Carroll,
policy toward Russia. Wallace- had p.. Cole., t sitrd Wallace was only
been made Secreta•ry ofsCommerea help.ng the presidential aspirations
by Mr. Roosevelt as a reward for 1 of Sen. Robert it Taft, R.. p.
1944 campaign sesviees after the RePublicart• Itaiders were openly' .
juyfuL Rep. Clarence J. arewn of
Ohio, chairman of the executive
,Lastr 'night Wallaice announced committee of the Republican na-
his 1948 left wing Presidential can- tional committee, said Wallace's
didacy in Chicago This time he cadlidaty syIessuises thet which has .
may land a stunnt blow .con the been apparent to most of us-that
man who beat .him "foe vicelltreSi- Mn. Truman will be defeated and a
deethnithaettid then krickuehlahime,o‘tuttectd tahfel• .
ford to lose the induetrial area System last night. Wallace chargid
Republican elected
eiMecutetdiSailn B1948regi:•:icast ing
presidential- votes which Wallace's I that both major parties were war
left wing backers confidently ex- t parties in their leadership and
pert to win away from him. ' igiolicies. • 'Ho' said the menace ofa
A close associate °title Truman. war -"Can be. met and overcomei
asked for comment on Wallace's only- by a new politieal alignment
move. replied: "The President , in Ameriea which requires oraean-' 4
doesn't give is damn. Why should ' ization -of a nest political' party:*
her ',Then tre.pit liedabrs. hat thlo .thei_.....
!.eft wing strategyareastewresk Inner in these words: .
the Democratic realty in 1948 byl • :'To that end r announce tonight
licking Mr. Truman and to spend that I shall run as an independent ,.
the following years picking up candidate_ :or president of tfie
some of the main Pieces for theni- United States."
selves. But not all of the New Wallace Marie no mention .ot
Deal coalition will be goine atone Communist support for a third
with Wallace.
Pnincipal unite of organized . riliat tlY. Biie:uat he s mid hidlti::follic: 
was
wers ,would • ..•
labor will ap : ' him. ' The CIO he (-stied 'Russian tools and Come
political action c mmittee said in
a statement that its policy has
been -snot to support a ttriri partr'Ind becloud the issue' he said.
in 1948".7<, "nti_cornmunist. New Deal isttore'et..i.t art,7 nr t...,ot for.thmt Rmisntis.stri and we
.organirition known ;IS A111.31-it'ati:s ; W ,I lilt', !••1(etel,,Il las proclaim in
tor rirrhocrmi• arlion str-aigiy ii.- .,,,,,1 • 4•111•1'.11 1,1111:: hi./ ti,' RI 'its
PUChatee WaIVICV'S mare Tao, er- painks of h., pl. Mem will ba
ganleation. backed by stand-eat , swoorld peace- iind the welt ore of
veterans of the late FDR's New Hie scene-non maiss He and his
Deal. including Mrs. Eleanor Boos,'- , backers know they caanot win the
vela said thero. wa . -overwhelm- , White- Reuse next year. Wallace





are the nalchila. behind the uthd , aesaing 
fu
party.".
kmWallace has accepted the norm- 'e-rattiackiesa
ret7r ,iumb, iudctir t hoef 5tohjeid . Des:LT:oohs.
i
nation --later to be formally ten- %Vallee.. seems to be- thinking in
dered-aot several loosely affiliated terms of •:1 ;Teat farmer-hob a coo-
left wing Uri in i7'. t iilffIft The Asfily 4444,4Sais saaia y it, 1982-..4-41µ194eit he. •
organized political parties, hack. (of I would .be the sucsessful presaden-
him so far are' the Conimunists and rel.& candidate. ,
the Profressive Party of Mimes. 'While many New Dealers are- ogs-
which Seas born this year in C4ok !permit the thirS: party move. others
County and embraces Chicago.. I aSot bill .Cled together in support of e
Democrats were inclined to nein- ' Wallace under the name of Progress
imize publicly the important.. of ' ,IV(' Citizen: ef America. an outfit '
Wallace's bolt from what used. to. which welcome. coommujirst mem- qp _
be the New Deal-Demoeratis ceali. bership and which has some of the
tion. Democratic tuitional chair- characteristics ' of a Communiet
man J. Howard McGrath said WI- trent The PCA. the Communt- ts
lace's candidacy was -expected" and Ito :r, left ulna asseeiates claim
and that it %%And not cost the Dern- they can get W..114(ert ori the ballot '
(,:cotti, .ri sts any sizeable number of in upward o ef 30 stiles. But this 
election day proyOff prebably' will •
Some Demectats nevertheless Mid i ,•c/71,• in ii few big ststas, such as
been alarmed for weeks by the for-l_csidi iaar_oia  Illineia and New Vrara 
vice presidency had been denied
him.
Home-made and commereial t •
manufactured machines for spray-
ing the 2.4-D chemical on weeds
will be one 91 the features of the
farm equiprOnt show at the 36th
annual Farm and Home Convent-
ion at the University of Kentucky
Experiment Station at Lexington
Jan 27-30. In connection will be an
educational exhibit showing the
effects of: 2.4-1) in killing weeds ;n
corn and other cultivated crops'
and in legumes and grasses.Third Party Movements Seldom Are Successful Other parts of this exhibit vial
By Charles Coleman
United Press Staff Correspondent r
WASHINGTON. Ike :in 
Only two, th.jrd-party movements I
have developed" encough strength in
the past 47 years to win electoral
college votes for their presidential
candidates
One et them. however-Theodore
Reoeievelts Moose party -
split the Republican vole sharply
in 1912 arid the election went to.
the Dernoreratic candidate. Woods-
row Wilson. Some Democrats now
fear that fate will befall their party
in 1948 as a result of Henry A.
Wallace's decision to seek the pres-
idency 'in ,m third party ticket.
The only other third party to'vvin
electoral college voiles in this cen-
tury Was the ,Progressive movement
headed- by the late Sen. Robert M
Aenu  
s
L -M Sr., out
Bull MIIIISI` party was cre-1
Med in 1912 rit the Chicago cone:erS.
tient of the Republican peaty. Roose-
velt,who* had completed President'
•
William McKinley's tern in the i son. who got 6.293,019 popular votes
White House anti a full four-year in the electoral college.
term (if his ewn, brooke with Presi- Four years later Roosevelt again
dent Taft. his Republican successos, was nominated by the Bull Moose
T. R. went into the 1912 Republi- parte(' but he declined. The party
can convention with the united polled only a handful of popular
support (of Progressiveslifter a good votes as Wilson won a second term
showing -in residential primaries, by defeating Republican candidate,
But the convention ren6mirsated Charles Evans Hughes, in a close
Taft on the first ballot by 21 votee.iidection.
Then arid there T. B's delegates . In 1920 the Republican party was
and seine. ethers held a "rump" re-united after' the Bull Moose
meetilig and formed the Bull split and won the presidential elec-
Moose pare", lion. But after the major party
A national convention 'two months conventions In 1924. Lafollette an-
later nominated Roosevelt for press Flounced his candidacy for presi-
adroit and Republican Sen. Hiram dent as an independent. Sen. Bur-
Johnson of Calif...master vice ores- ton X. Wheeler, D.. Mont.. was his
ident. running mate.
In the Srlection that followed. Progressive, farm and labor
Roosevelt sharply divided -the Re- groups rallied behind him arid he
DuhliraTi vole. He carried six polled about 16 per cent of the
state'S and won _1311 electoral votes popu vlar ote Ft t 
with- a popular vote, of 4.119.S07. his (awn state of Wisconsin in the
Taft7 WhO Wit .3484,5913 paptitilr electoral college arid got its 13- eiee-
voIrs, got only eight electoral hal- toral votes. Calvin Coolidge, the
lots and the election went to Wit- Republican candidate, won the
S.
eleetion easily over John W. Da-
vis. the Democratic nominee.
Norman Thomas and his prede-
cessor. Eugene Debs, ran regularly
for the presidency as socialist can-
didates but never got an electoral
vote. although Thomas several times
jolted more than 800.000 popular
votes.
Earlier in the nation's politisal
history. there were several third
party movements, some of which .
influenced the outcome of presiden-
tial:elections. Lincoln won his first •
term in the White House with less
than a majority of the popular
vote. The majority vote was di-
vided among three other candi-
dates. a Democrat, an Independent
Democrat and. a Constitutional
_Union candidate.
Another former president. Mil-
a 0111 d"-isarty
caraidate in 1856, but polled less
than a third of the popular 'vote and
got only eight votes in the elector-
al college./
• include tractor-operated machinery
for making terraces and other
power jobs on the farm. These
machines-will include tractor plows
and cultivators, post-hole diggers,
loaders attached to tractors, paint
sprayers, lubricating apparatus and
other modern tools.
An aluminum machine shed will
be erected on the convention
grounds to house a part of tho'
farm equipment on exhibit.
Homemake2 attending the con-
vention will see modern kitchens
planoed to be step saving and
convenient. Both bottled gas and
electric stoves • Will be shoed,
along with storage cabinets, ref-
rigerators, sinks and new piecas
of small, cooking equipment.
Other displays will include new
types of- deep freeze untie. wash-
intrinaChines and ironers, in order
that housewives may study 'the
relative merits of each piece.
Heating systems will be anoth4S4,
feature of the show which annually
attracts hundreds of farmers and
homemakers•
nsunuas
"Let theafear mongers_ not distort
I Smiling ..irs, Otis H. Wm kpian of Murras ac, sits her check from
Ethridge. She won one of the Kenteckiana ass artier in home se's jog, in-
'chiding the making,. of clothing. She Nits accompanied To Lonigellte by
her husband and daughtre Mrs. Gene Podia, both of %shorn are at her
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'f.7%A weekly restore pref member,erred by  of The allisor2y County
lapin LoAdere orkardzahon ar.d ded,catrd to better faravng
is
Letter To Editor
A RIOT 01- ONt (SKIN
A 'for police and decent i
city .i.:* .‘ovcrnetit. Do i'l.ristinits
Esc large crowd had gathered
;a, go,..1 • eh. Cr, A ith
wint rp orki pt ...Ant for t





..hildren, at one said
. 5(2 has drowned the
and vulgarity.
f pc:ico
• ' • , • •
.T1t.11 F1C 'VIOLATOR A polite but firm traffic warning
given by an Egyptian officer to a, Sudanese merchant, en
route to Cairo. for trespassing and -rubbernecking- on. his
cam-et-over the ri,nvly excavated areas in front of the 5,000-
year-old' Sphinx. ..Recent. -Egyptian Government excavations











The World of Music
•
N\% in., 1.1 .pt,‘ e tit ine idca of
riiittoon41 t garazation aloe ii.cierations The ulti-
'be lines of the talitional oojectis Li is a Canadian-wide
anon of Music Clubs of the fedi,: anon c-hich (an be /inked
!led St is ens isaged by with the United States federation
..al of the. foie a t 50q1 '! in an international body.
At .a in Oti.iwa , Furthering the idea of more •ex-
ranee...MT:ins ,w:re made for a Con 15.51,C,` internatior.al music reta-
in:nee there to start thi. bail twos, the Utiited States federation
:ailing The ineet.ng was att,,' nd t has started a nation-wide drive
ny Mrs Royden J Keith of Ch.- for instruments .crod- replatcement
cage. 'president of the Un't-a pars to he shipped to occupied
Statcs fedcrafion: Mrs Guy areas abroad, or directly to Europ-
• 1,4,n (;,,r tan and Orential ochestras from
I): fi a N,ihav,,,t. More hich appeals have come.
"aisi that t' S Iltirok has decided to end
• I' h Col. ., i la prest matrons of ballet at the
, New Boys Town For Training Youth
Harmed As Memorial To Rockne
it trNcoisN II.-1 1 NI ,
BFBNAPI,iN i 1. 71- • tie 1{1111(12- ROCkne
•- 'ost Ibliterened after Father Flan-
- B vs Tan. Net, . 1, planned
THIS SI101:1.0 LAST —
Nine-month-old Chris Jen-
son, of Topeka. Kan., gets
In few licks'cn the giant
apeppertrint stick 1th daddy
, woo in a raffle. Papa Jellison
hopes the -candy will hold




MetropolitaS Opera House after 12
years of operation.
The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
and the Ballet Theatre made a
joint. bid for next season's use of
-the house. Hurok was.called Qn to
'match the bid but declined. He
told the Metropolitan directors'
that the joint offer was over "far
in excess of the number of, per-
formances I can consider a mailer
of reasonable business practice as
established in the past 12 Continu-
ous years of my, association with
the Metropolitan,"
Hurok said rising costs have
made the New York presentation
—and tours of ballet mpractical for
all but companies with famous
stars and spectacular .repertoires,
ill sbegiii early







Bo% • to 'lett Mayor
•
( ror I
Now that football has ceased
monopolizing Saturday aftarnoon
i•roadcasts, the Philadelphia Or-
chestra has returned to the 'air
and will be heard teekly for the
remainder of the season over the
Columbia Broadcasting Systerq
from 5 to 6 P. M., e.s.t.
The works to be played will be
drawrr from those given at the
regular week's programs of the-
orchestra. with Eugene Oilnandy
or • a guest conductor on the
podium. The programs will be
from the stage of the Phil idelphia
Academy' of Music, but without an
audience. •
The Bohemians, musicians' club
founded in 1907 by Rafael Juseffy,
held - its annual dinner and con-
cert to aid the Musicians Founda-
tion at the Waldorf-Astoria 4n Dee,
21.
Dr. Serge Kousaevitzky of the
Boston Symphony will be 'guest. of
honor. The musical program will
Consist of a performance of Ulan-
Carlo Menotti:s ' The'
with Marilyn •Cutlow and Frank
Boater: Jennie Tourel, mezzo-so-
„prime; Clandio Arrau, pianist,
and Mata and Hari, satiric dancers.'
The United States Naval Acad-
emy' at Annapolis is- branching
out this vceek-eind with two per-
forreances of Handef's "Messiah”• ..,
in the chapel of the academy
Donald C. Gilfey, organist and
choirmaster at the academy, has
traide71 male chorus selected
"from the nearly' 5,000 midshipmen,
which will be joined by a female
chorus from Goucher College in
Baltimore. Professional soloists
-have been engaged
When Eleazar de Ca :'Vailh() of
Brazil Sppears as guest conductor
with the Boston Symphony this
month, he, will give The first kr-
formance of a composition by his
fellow - countryman.- Carmar4o.
Guarneri. especially written for
Carvilho to •mark the occasion It
Today's Fuel-Savers
SE SURt all vents and darpers In the Fr.:place ere closed when not In sac
Otherwiswenormous amounts of precious warm air will sweep up the chimney
and fuel be wasted.
NEVER lot furnitire, books, ar ale( ; mask radiators or
worm air ducts If you do, you wil be robbed of lots of heat.
; is called "Prolog., ai.4.1 Fugue." of :`.1( xico on - his current recital
tow- Esti:riding into-next May, 'the
Christopher It. mi., young lyric tour includes a recital for the
tenor from Ireland. twill iee benefit of feather Flannigan's Boys
America from coast to coast and Town. in Oraaha. Neb. on April
from the Great, Lakes to the Gulf 9.
•••
le•
Start Off The New Year Right!
A wise man once said "When Prosperity
comes, dO not use all of it." Now's the
time to save prepare yourself, your
"..family for a sound, good future. Start a
savings account. If you need extra money
borrow from us at low interest rates.
Start off the New Year right - - at our"•
bank.
WE WILL BE CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY
Peoples Savings Bank
















































































United Press Sissrls Writer 'Jersey ,Joe had won the decision
NEW YORK il.:Pl-Professional and the title. The ring officials.
boxing- Weathered the i:stormiest however, gave Louis a plit deci-
year in ring history during 1947. It sion and-despite unprecedented
a was blasted by unprecedented erit- public protest-the New York
icism, subjected to nearly contin: Boxing Commission later refused
uous investigation, and torn by ills- to- reverse the rieersinn,
.putes that ranged from flyweight Record Indoor Gate
to the heavyweight division. The Louis-Walcott bout altiract-
The fight game was so splattered ed a gate' of 8218,477- a new Gar-
with abuse that it appeared at den recordlielDetring the year, four
times. to be the -"ugly duckling- of other gates of more than $100.000
sports, but it continued to Thy were registered at the Garden,
golden eggs for promoters and to where the gross fight receipts far,
provide entertainment tor fans the year will exceed those of 1946.
throughout the world-aided by It was the Chicago 'Stadium,
radio, television and press, however, that set an all'-time record
Among the thousands of men gate for indor bouts, the world
who tossed leather in the 1,7nited over. On July 18. the return mid-
States .and in foreign ..sothstries dleweight title fight between Tony
during "1947, the two who did•fmost Zale and Rocky Graziano drew
to reassure the fans that boxing $422.009.
still was an attractive sport were Graziano, the dead-end guy from
Gus Lesnevich and Jersey Joe New York, _wrested the world
Walcott, middleweight crown from Zale.on
LesnevIch Outstanding a technical knockout in the sixth
round of a-bout that sa•as .as sen-Lesnevich is the 32-year-old
sationa' 1 as their first encounter atlight heavyweight champion of the •
world, wad Walcott ishe ,33-year-
New York the previous September.
'old heavywelitht challenger who Graziano Gets Publicity .
nearly dethroned the great Joe The Chicago bout was - Rocky's
Louis. only important fight during the
Lesnevich Was awarded the year. but he received more publi-
Edward J. Neil Memorial plaque city during the 12 months than any
for having contributed most to other person c ttttt recital With box.
boxing during 1947. Leirrevich of mg-mostly unfavorable publicity.
Cliffside, N. J., won four straight His bout with Zale was 'staged in
fights during the year, three of •Chieago, because he had lost his
them against heavyweights. He re- license to.fight in New irtlrk state
boned his light -heavyweight crown The New York commission revoked
on Feb. 28 by stopping. Blackjack his license for failure to report that
Billy Fox in the 10th riund at he had been offerbd a bribe of
Madison Square Garden. • $100,000 to lose a fight which .never
When Gus next climbed through was held. His• admissions to the
the ropes, on May 23, he establish- district attorney last January,
ed a new Garden main-event recs caused the D. A. to convene a
Ilord by knocking out southpaw' grand jury ,that investigated box-
Metro Bettina, a heabyweight. in ing for the rest.,of the year. The
59 seconds of the first roynd. He boxing commission also investiga-
rater outpoiuted Tami ted.
a heavyweight, and in .a return , giabinson Fined ssos
bout blasted Mauriello into retire- As it, result of the investigation,ment by knocking him out in the welterweight champion Ray Robin-seventh round.
rtlik •
son was fined $500 and, suspended
Walcott Nearly Wins 30 days for failing to report a bribe
Ancient Walcott-father of six
children-defeated• Joey Maxim
twice and Elmer Ray once,
qualify as challenger for Joe Louis'
.cAria.n. Regarded merely as the best
of a poor crop of- contenders, Wal-
cott was an 8-1 underdog when he
entered the ring against Louis at
the Garden on the night of Dec. 5.
He electrified the crowd by floor.
ing Louis ,twice and giving- the
champion such a battering that
most fans anti experts thought
offer. The commission fined the
20th Century club $2.500 for deal-
ing with underworld character
who posed as managers. The com-
mission refused to renew the
license of Nat Rogers, 20ik Century
matchmaker, and It' fined him MOO.
The commission suspended Jakb
LaMotta indefinitely for falling to
report an internal injury before
his knockout defeat by Billy Pam
on Nov. 14. Purses of both fighters
were ordered withhold until the
_
Before you buy dity Range
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
TaPP211
You will live with your
new range a long time
-so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan' There's a
wealth of conveniences
to mike your kitchen
boars easier more enjoyable. Famous
for its beauty, your new Tappan






AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street
is
Phone 1177
HOWARD JONES, District Manager
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PACE THREE
LONGHORN SKULL SIESS10N—Coach Blair Cherry, (wearing cap) diagrams some new
plays before a practice session for the members of his Texas University team which will
meet Alabama in the New Orleans Sugar Bowl on New Year's Day. Looking on at the
right is the Longhorns' All-America back, Bobby Layne.
* Boxing Weathers Storms, Scandal l'ICIAt January
But Promoters Manage To Cash In - Schedule Has
By JACK CUDDY 41- Sixty-Four Games
I Jan. 17-Murray State-EasternKentucky; Lotiisvjlle - Arkansas
;State. Geergelown - Transylvania;
Union-Centre; Western Kentucky-









J, in 22 -Murray:State-Es;ansville;
Transylvania-Berea.
Jan. 23 -Louisville-Eastern` Ken-
tucky; Union:Milli-San. •
Jan. 24-Murray State - More-
head State; Kentucky lh'esleyan-
Berea; Georgetown-centre; Eastern










Jan. 30- -Murray State-Memphis
State; Georgetown-Union.
lam 31-Murray State - Delta




• By Den Brumbaugh
Sixty-four games are on tap for
the. KiAr members . during . the
month of January including 30
contests between conference mem-
bers. The 'teams are scheduled for
every night except Sundays.
The highlight of. .1.4.e card will
be Western Kentucky's game with
Long Island University on the 20.
Western also tangles' with power-
ful Canisius on the 17.
Big .,games of the month will find
George Washington University of
Maryland invading the Bluegrass
State on the first and second to
play Louisville and Western Ken-
tucky.
On the 9th, Eastern Kentucky
takes on Valpariassi while on the
10th Western Kentucky plays Mary-
ville State.
Western Kentucky plays St.
Joseph's of Pennsylvania on .the
24th while Eastern Kentucky
tackles Miami I Fla .r the same
night. Louisville takes on Wash-
ington University of St. Louis on
the 31st to end theAparade of out-
of-state opponents!
In conference games the big five
will really get down to serious
business as Murrak State takes on
Louisville January 10. Louisville
and Western Kentucky tackle on
the 14th" followed by an Eastern
Kentucky-Morehead State 'game on
the 16th.
The 17th will find Murray State
and Eastern Kentucky lighting it
out again. The Eatles defeated the
Brecls in their first meeting 46-43.
Murray State takes on 'Morehead
State on the 19th.
Louisville and Eastern Kentucky
tireltig each other on the 23rd fol-
lowed by a Murray State-Morehead
State g4ne on the 24th.
gistern Kentucky and Western
Kentucky will close the months


















Jan. 10- Murray State-Louisville;
Kentucky Wesleyan - Evansville;
Georgetown - Berea; Unron-More-
; head State: Transytvania-centre:
Western Keinucky-Maryville.
Jan. 12-Kentucky Wesleyan-
Union; Transylvania - Cedarvilli%
Centre-Oakland City.
Jan. 13 Kentucky . Wesleyan-
Georgetown; Morehead`.,Slate-Fv-
ansville.




Jan 16 Chian - sfterea: Eastern
Kentacky-Aorehead.
district attorney could complete
his investigation of rumors of a
betting scandal in conneecion. with
the bout.
Adding to Graziano's woes, the
war department disclosed in late
September that Rocky had receiv-
ed a dishonorable diseharge from
the Army for being absent without
leave:
MaanWhilr, welterweight cham-
pion Robinson's title fight at Cleve.:
land on June 24 was investigated
by the coroner after challenger
Jimmy DAtyle died the next day
from brain injuries suffered when
knocked mat in the eighth round.
The coroner •ultimStelj, arrived at
an "accidental" verdiet. Doyle had
suffered a nearly.,...fatal concussion
in the Same' eing in 1946.
BOWL REVIEW • There.- were a number of s can-
t- • didates for Trippi's role-halfbacks
ATHENS, Ga.. Dec. 29-iSTP1-- Luckie Brunson, Bill Henderson.
John. Donaldson and Stan -Nesto-For the first time since it started.
rak. and Fullback Breezy Reid.•
bowling regularly in - S942, the Un- Georgia fans believe that one of
iversity of.. Georgia enters a Jan. hem may come into his own-. on
1 game as an underdog but Coach Jan 1 and the shot tip- is that
Wally Butts may be plotting- a Brunson: a freshman, is the lead
few surprises for Maryland behind 
But if the long-sought breaka-his usual veil of tears. • way runner fails to materislize,
All season long Georgia threa:- Georgia will have to' depend, as
ened to . break out in a rash of it has air" season, on Johnny
auuchdowris against some unsuspec- Rauch's passing for its. offense.
ltaurh has 'a slingshot arm ant
unerringsaccuracy, hut ke is ktrict-.
ly a thrower and every time he
gets the ball it's. a tip off on the
ted foe, but only once did it live-up
to its potentialities-against A-baf-
fled Louisiana State eleven thal
was slaughtered, 35 td 19.
But Butts has drilled his team
carefully for the Gator Bowl date
against Maryland in Jacksonville.
Fla., and the word from here is
that the long-overdne successor b
the famed Charley Trippi may
make his bow.
It was the lcI&a a backfield
leader of anywhere r Trippi's
ability that left the Bulldogs with a
medicore tabason•s record of seven
victories and four setbacks
Their line played as well as that
of the 1946 Sugar Bosvl Champions.
putting up a rugged. defense and
opening ample holes 'in the op-
position lines. But Georgia didn t
have any backs who could scoot
through and travel the- distance.
and to Kentucky, 28 to 0. "The The story of the battle of the.
Kentucky game was Georgia's two hunters with the tiger and its
poorest showing yet the Bulldogs dramatic conclusion reached here
played theWildcats on even terms from ,Vladivastok.
except whsn the 'Cats' seared-
rabbit backs would, get Lowe ittr era in the. village of Nesterovka..
a touchdown rain. - They wore aitakened .,one
The Bulldogs scored convincing [morning by the. akarorspread' by'
victoriesk I.SU. Oklahoma .A.'Shevehenkis who. had. heard. ter-
Ond .M.. (Vinson. Florida. Autnen !able hie:dings from his sheep pen.
and Chattanooga east bVely nosed
out- little turnian in thvir opener.
13 to 7. .
Butts' staring lineup agisinst Mar-
yland probably w,11 list 'Dan Ed-
wards and, Weyintin Sellers sr
ends; Jack Bush and Portbr Wayne
at tacklers; Herb St. John and Bei-
Smislov and Grishko are hunt-
Tbe tiger sseizod a sheep iatnd
fled as the.-hunters.approached but
GrishkoS first t'hoi. wounded Ain
its fury.it turned on the hunters.
Grishko was not •fast enough.
The tiger seized him iii'll mouth
and turned back toward the bush-
es. To the accompanying screams
play. The opposition thins (nab .ts' 'tie Reed at guards; Gene Chands of Grishko. Smi.slov knelt, took
line and has half a dozen ball- led. cutter; littlish_ -quarterback: aim and fired at the rapidly recs- •
hawks back, there to try to break flendersm and Joi• tiers. ls,lf- ding figure of the cat.
up the .pass that is sure to come. bath.. isod At BodiLierat foltrack-. -Ile, knew. it was • the only shot he,
Georgia was Mooted to play in ' %coup get. The animal, althoughssthe third" annual Gator Bowl be- '
Luck y Shotfore it took on Georgia Tech in wounded-, its blood staining thehelpless Grishko, - w a s making
battle but. Coach. Butth made nis Robs Tiger Of ,,„bd tithe 'and by t,he time Smislovthe annual cracker state grudge e
acceptance conditional on a good range.
reload. would be out of•
Bulldog showing against the F.ngi- Human Prey But Emislov's aim was true. The
neers. Tech won. 7 to 0. in a .. ballet pierced the tiger's head it
titanic baittle of lines arsd Georgia , MOSCOW .1T..i-The most iMs- drepped dead arid Urishku turn-
7 vietor-Y•on a fourth-period pass; c•arryine Grishko in its rnoiith
were to North Carolina. '.a 14 to lov. It killed the lige} that was
Georgia's other three defeats was 'fired by a companion, Smii- 
1:1,atiednfdrso.mr its_, mouth. •
• Grishko ist. reesiveriag from hiseas_m
to resurgent Alabama, 17 to 7, back into 'the bushes. 
,
didn't haveathwoffensive spark to portant Shia in .the life cif a pro-
match its inspired play up front. 1 fessional. hunter named Grishko
get sethe'oburusinceassinees .
,










" 2ND Great KAISER-FRAZER mime




These contests are easy to enter—easy to win'
There's nothing to purchase—nothing to buy.
Here'sall you have to do. Visit your nearby
Kaiser-Frazer dealer and get a free' tip sheet
and- a free entry blank. Then on your entry
blank complete this statement in 25 words or
less: "New Kaiser and Frazer cars appeal to
me because ..." Simply _sell in your own words
why new Kaiser and Primer cars appeal to
you. Ws sincerity and simplicity that count.
It's easy to be a 'winner. The 170 fortunate
winners in the first of these great contests will
be announced soon. The second contesticloses
January 4th — so don't miss out! Visit your
Kaiser-Frazer dealer and get your entry blank,
today. Then fill It out and mail it right away!
- lt
Hem ..Afewseope with
Wendell Noble. 4 tones weakly
own mutual
gek for a (roe romlonott.m contest revolt-v.1qt and
entry blank. Fill ,ors he regioratiort portioh and
Ices.' It etith"your kaiser•Frar.er dealer.
2. l'rint your name and addreet plainly run the
official entry blank portion. Then in 2.7i word. sr
less complete 'this etatement -"New Kahle.. and
Frazer cars appeal to me because..."
Sentryour entry on the official entry blank to:
KAISER-El A ZER CONTEST •
P. 0. Sea le
New Yerti I, N. Y.
1. Three confrere are limited to persons 11 year"
nr older living in the continental I niter' Stab",
«seeming employees or members or the irnmetliote
fomily of employe, of tht kaiser-Fr:1,er 't
1,..r. ageneioe, Itn 1/...d. • and
HERE ARE THE SENSATIONAL PRIZES FOR THE BIG
KAISERLFRAZER $1 3 5,000 PRIZE CONTESTS
THESE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
FOR EACH OF THE 8 BIG SEPARATE CONTESTS
First Prize -Frazer Sedan, completely equipped.
Second and
Third Prizes -Kaiser Sedans, completely e ict4pped.
Fourth Prize -$500 in Cash. 
Fifth Prize -81astuxe Radio Phonograph Combination, _
Next 15 Prizes -Kaiser Standard Cabinet Model Hydraulic Crishwlishers.
Next 50 Prizes -Sets of 4.Goodyeco super-cushioned, white sidewall tires.
Next 100 PrOmts-Deluae Kaiser-Frazer Wool Plaid Lap Robes.
A total of 170 Prizes worth over $17,000 awarded in each contest.
A grand total of 1,360 Prizes with a total value of over $135,000.
• OFFICIAL RULES
for the
SENSATIONAL $135,000 KAISER-FRAZER CONTESTS
simpl• to enter this tentest, No purchase n sssss Dry.
HERE'S HOW!
1. no to your nearest Kaiser-l'ra,r deal,. and All entries must be the original work of the
contestant, submitted in hus own nem°. Inn,. as,
listed 4114.w-h.:, in this advertisement will be
aces:. ii on she basis of Griginaltty, sliderity and
apt/1..10f h. ourh . In ea./ of %es, dui:Meal, ...or&
aill be mode. The deeutien s.i tbe in partial judges,
Ti,.' Reuben II. Donnelley eorpocat,,,n. aill b.
final. All entries become the property titch. sponsor
and tulle can returnel.
C. There will be eight contest periods with identi-
cal prires for each period. Entries received during
se...en contest periods .111 lie eligible for
ardor' in the period which they are
ree., vi A. Fr,,,,', fe.f h... 5j$1,11 et mthe p.M.
111.1r1k.',1 1.4.•••.1144.rt11117.% tI, !tit+. Winner', will be
t.., by mail. A id wic.ci-; too. rnall.-.11
.oante lit the ,mtes4
Come 'a geth`...
ASK YOUR KAISER-FRAZER DEALER FOR A
FREE ENTRY BLANK AND FREE TIP SHEET
Ashcraft Motors .
















Michele (Mickey) Ryan. tick
Detroit society girl who lives with
her Stant Henrietta, has been
maneuvered by her aunt into an
engagement to William Wayne,
hut doe, not love ham When
she meets Peter atandish poor
young lavoer. they tall in love.
fie thinks she's a working girl
and, as he hate, the rich she
hides her identity saying her
name Is Mickey Brooks. Later.
he proposes and she accepts him
Deciding really to become a
working earl. she runs away from
home and, with her friend, 11.0%3-
mond Wilson. starts training for
a war hob Meanwhile. Peter has
entered the Army. Before he goes
away he asks_ Mickey to help an
unfortunate hirl !missed battle
McDonald. also is in trouble.
Mickes goes to see (Attie twice.
A few tours after bet second vis-
it. Loin's as murdered. Mickey.
fearing that she may be ins olved
returns home_ Shortly afterward.
she learns that Peter Is back m
town. tor some reason, be calls
to aeehMichele Ryan." bat Mick-
ey's atipt sends him away. Aunt
Benne11.1 ts t1/1 determined far
, her to marry William and, in the
heat of argument, collapses.
Then. Mickey sees in the paper
that Peter is under suspicion in
the murder case. Dismayed. she's
anxious to see him. hut does not
know white to reach him.
CHAPTER XXVII'
UNABLE to reach any deel-
‘'' sidn to what she should
do alwut Peter. Mickey left the
Hbrary and went upstairs.
• In the upper hall, she met
.he doctor, who was just leav-
!iig.
He said al think your aunt is
going to -or all right. Nothing
wrong a:'!. r' heart. Just keep
her quiet a d tau I shall send
a nurse t. talc% care of her.
-When %%Al you conic back?"
Mickey ask, a.
• —Tiamorr w araa maybe the nett
day. Then I -nal: ha%e to turn her
case met to s, me- rle else You see.
1 have a date at:, Uncle Sam.'
Mickey smiled "Si- have L'
You?" The doctor s tone was
unbelieving.
-1 have been training for a job
In a war plant."
"Good f r nth" Ta., at oast still
looked Inch a a, s • "I as! at girls
like yau tn ualh : baaa.and
beaux.'
m ening • rr.arry a saldier.-
Mickey said. • want to di; coy
part. too "
She watched t.o saend
the stairs ti trist it gave one
a feeling of earatap with others to
say that %..0 WETE doing Your Part
Even though Yoti welie helping the
was effort in only a small way, it
made you feel alive — made you
thrill with pride.
GOENTG Into Lc: rosm, she start-ed unpacking the suitcase she
had DTOUght crack from Rasa-
mond& There ass n. Mary to un-
pack for her tWit She hung in the
collet the few dresses she had taken
away, returned her underthings to
bureau drawers -.
She took Plar-lea'hhihnriitCrii case
from the hlittase. It contained
Peter's letters. She four.c the last
one and reread it. It had been writ-
ten two days before the date„ of
Lowe McDonald's murder In It
• Peter had not mentioned any In-
• tention of coming to Dr' it There
was not a hint of that Instead, tie
had *egged her to„rciinc tott,e elm;
and !harry tam What had oiCaera-
ty OTOLlittt r:m back. to :own?
Mickey returned the letter to It!
znveiope and she it wirier tne rub-
per band which nem the others
-somehow. the must fine out where
Pete? was Perhaps there was
later letter waiting for tier at the
aost offIre—• letter that would tell
ner of tits eturn to Detratt anc
where he could be reached But the
could not make a trip downtown
now. She couldn't leave the house
until Aunt Henrietta was under a
nurse's care. She would have to
wait.
Deciding that a oath might nelp
to lift tier spirits. she undressed
and went into tier small iuxurioth
aathroom. She could not deny that
it was pleasant to ne back an net
accustomed surroundings She hac
always loved her oat.nroom.s mir-
rored walls, the sunken tub. the
set-in drestang table with Its thrich
glittering with an array of crystal
and gilt bottles
Soft living. Within these Mir-
rored walls, she had known manilla
at all about the way others lived—
girls and women like thoise she had
met at the training school.
Thought of the school made tier
think of Mary. Mary ITU probably
wondering what had oecome of her
—why she wasn't at the school to-
day. Mary didn't know of her con-
nectlop with Lottle McDonald
would never dream of tier Deane
involved In the murder case.
She felt a sudden longing to sec
Mary and talk to net Her tittle ex -
maid was always so comforting—
so sensible and wise'. Perhaps Mary
could give her good advice now
She determined to look up Mary"
address, which l she had scribbled
down one day, and go to see her—
perhaps this evening.
Stepping out, of the tub of scent-
ed watch. staslid into her dressin
gown and aturned to her roonf
Some impulse made her decide to
dress for chimera even though -she
would be alone. Dressing as Aunt
Henrietta would like to see her
would please her aunt if she should
be able to see her later. Just for
tonight she would become the old
Michele Ryan—the sort of Orl that
her aunt wanted her to be.
SHE donned a dinner gown ofbright blue. splashed with se-
quins. The dress was low-cut and
more sophisticated than anY she
had ever worn. She found the Slip-
pers which matched the dress.
From a JeWeler's box on her dress-
ing tatsle, the took a diamond pin
fashioned like a spray of daisies.
It had been a gift from Aunt Hen-
netts. Fastened in he; dark hair
It sparkled brilliantly.
Gazing at her reflection in the
mirror, she thought that no one
would ever recognize her as Mickey
Brooks now. The proud, imperious
young lady= the milhor was a to-
tally el:Bert-fat person.
"Goodby. Michele --Righ.6--ifie
wehohered softly. 'This Is your last
appearance.'
- She kik her room and descended
the broad stairs. The silken folds
of her gown. rustled about her
ankles.
John was in the hall-below. "Din-
ner is served. Miss Michele." he
said.
Just then the doorbell rang and
he turned to an-seer it.
As be opened the door. Micke%
was already on her way to the di-
ning racm. but she stopped short at
the sound of a man's voice. Peter!
`You can't keep me out!" he was
saying angrily.
Whirling. Mickey saw him push
Pest John into the hall. He took •
step forward then halted as his
etes fixed on Mickey He str..d star.
1111 at her as though stunned.
-You—you-- he stammered.
'Peter! Peter darting.-
Mickey started toward nini, but
tie stepped back ras eyes suddenly
nard, his face Dale and mild.
"I came to %es. Michele Ryan.'
r.e said coldly
-Peter. 1-1In she Let me ex-
platn—' She was close to ram now
hid reathed out to touch. his 'chair'
sleeve
He gave ner one contemptuous
elapee then turned OD his nee and
strode out
fro Or coannued,
trite characters -ea this sertist Ire
Remota
D.."•%••••% t14/ 111 1%•111•••• Pubfl
atarla
Sex Crashes British Movie Screen;
Korda Wowed by Christine Norden
Its ROBERT aft -LI.
fated Pre.. staff ( orrespondent
RICEIAN
IRO often.-
Rich in energY •
Low in
cost !
- LONDON .0 P --Sir Alexarder
Kards-demanded to know who had
raar.a on the central heating It
I a., may Christine Norden entet-
ire ah af'flelash
k Tt Ftsaish ariavie producer took
oases h., shan't need
Carihita• TS• his
mar r it aerie
ita• ! • jram
Ch.:4.11'1y be.tow-
•.
• • \ vote
as. 4 30 pm Sir Alex:inner not-
'"'exara tune far it, w.,s that
r." aat ix tarh r ,i-ed
alasdh heal awardi the
tteredtth .tsrees all I h vi left I. hrha -
.• laaa Sir Abut tit GI'-' They e '-
la it a'rirrd wh4,!, af•ther ,
• shaa a • a t, lan a - Brad akkh appael .aa hr , t
a
'airai araits fie ara beher !.-1 a 11--.0-n. blond
arraaraa ri #0,ng ta hay ti--kit
rirrA -ky . • a composoi know,
fi,a1..y far-. peaple tau, hie apernag
ea.. ! Li •-.r IICh(• -You
;gni to ho. ir. p,ctare, •
• `i friaral the
10.a. • Ii I ri tht
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. and Mrs. Barnes
Burkeen Entertain
At Dinner Party
Mr arid Mrs. Barnes Burkeen
hunoreds thcit son, John Burkeen!
Burkeen of 'Nashville. I
with h dinner at their home on the
Benton tkaiway last 'Friday.
Those present were Mr inc1\114rs....
Jack Hopkins,, St. Lotna, itha, Mrs.
Laura Hopkins. Mr. ...and' 811. '
Amos. Woilcrnan. Jrk Mrs. A.
J Burkeen. Mr and Mrs,slioy Bur-
keen. Mr and 1..:rs Amos Hopkins
and daughter. Mrs. Cleve Parish
and children. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen. Mr . and hfrs C. W: Out-
land. Purdom and 'Limon Lovett.
Euple. Jock. ,Patiline and 01.1' Mae
Burkeenh the., hest and hostasses
rind the honorees•
Edwards-Riley
\lama. ge Vows Read
Christmas Eve
The marriage of Miss 'Myra Ed-
'wards. daughter. Of Mr.' Eunice_
"Edwards and the late Orville Ed-
wards., to Vernon Riley, soo of Mr
and Mrs. Joha Ph Riley. was sol-
emnized by the Reverend D. W.
Billington at his home December 24
at 4700 p.m. .
The only atendame were Miss
Marilyn Myers and Mr. Dorris
Clark. both of Murray a
' The bride was dressed in blue
with black accessories and earned
a bride's bouquet of pink rosebuds
The bridesmaid wore "pinkVvith
br.:wn accessorie,'and a carsage of
white carnations. •.
After the ceremony the bridal
party was served a combination
wedding and Christmas dinner at
the home of the btide's brother.
Mr and Mrs Brice Edwards. in the
collete addition.
The couple left for :i short wed-
ding trip and will make their home
for a short ti ) e. wits the bride-
or" an', pare: ts
College
.Calendar . .
January g: *and '8. Monday, and
T oesday —Registration.
January 7, Wednesday —
Speoker Rev. George Bell.
Basketball game with Mein'
State, here, 8 00 pm
 • a. Thursday—Last day to
-tee for full credit.
January 11. Monday—Last day to
rgarazed class.
Januar% It Wednesday •K Chapel.
tent Ors:
January 13. Tharsday--Basketball
game with' Tennessee Poly
here. 800 pm
• LOCALS
sad Mrs Ralph Far In-
-ti. O. Mr arid Mr- ii his Fair
a 1 Baba.* .:Calamtna. Tana 'pent
•ae aalidays with Mr riad Mrs C
LI F.,r
Saturiaa inelatadinner ateeeta of
Mr arai Mr- Rhy. Ross ,nd Sandra
were Mr srid Mrs 0 S Jones. Mr
dirti Mrs John Workman. Sue and
•bby,. Mr. arid Mr- J B 'Burkeen.
- Mr and Mr- 0-car
•• •
Mr and Mrs Wat fa.herts of
Hirtfranii Park. MI, r . -pcn! -the
holiday,: with rcl.,tr,..s hal friends
in Murray
Mrs Louise Bolasill r I Chicago
1%. soiling in Muir y far a few
days She will leave far Chicago
headnesday night
• •
Mr and Mr- C C Adams were




G I• "ieepi" • down 1.hridorr as Edg-
ware awl
She was prabably e,ae af the
prettiest casultie, ..f V." aid War
If. It happened la ha:an:oat% v.her•
she was ane f thi first entertain-
t go av! r ash
"I raced a pieta of shrapn-I to a
slit trot., h near Caen, S'',1if -aid
'The hr:ip Cl wa• but it only
ea lea rry arra and the-, scar, are
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
sa.1(11.4cd! Save iffea.di Save ate Peace!
TUESDAY P
Vegetable Rarebit it the meat-
saving Peace Plate suggested for
today's dinner. And a rare bit of
good eating it is, too, when served
het over'left-over or fresh-cooked
peas, snap beans, broccoli, carrots
or corn, or over „baked potatoes
which have been broken open and
sprinkled with salt and pepper.
For an accompaniment that's tops
in flavor and texture contrast, and
rich in nutritive value, serve a sim-
ple tossed salad of canned grape-
trait sections, chopped peanuts, and
broken-up lettuce, lightly Mixed
with a sweet French dressing or.
creamy fruit-salad dressing. Hard-
crust rolls or rye toast are good
with this meal, too. For destert-
a Fruited Bread Pudding makes
delicious use of a few slices of dry








1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons Seely chopped onion
2 cups grated cheese
1 egg
Lettmer or fresh-cooked vegetables
(canned or frozen)
Meit fat and blend M flour. Add milk,
salt, pepper, Worcestershire sauce and
EACE PLATE
onion Heat and stir until thickened Add
Cheese and stir until it is melted Beat
egg slightly Pour a little of the sauce
into the egg, then pour all back into the
sauce. Cook 3 minutest longer. 6 serv-
inigs.
-FRUITED BRAD PUDDING
cup, applesauce (1 NO.412 rail)
teaspoon lemon juice
44 cup seedless raisins
slices dry bread




Mix together applesauce. lemon ju
and raisins Place half of this !Mgt
in the bottom of a greases4.1a-qu
casserole. Spread bread with bu ut
3 slices of bread into cubes; cut other
slice into 4 triangles. Place bread cubes
over applesauce. Mix cinnamon and
sugar, and sprinkle half of it over bread
cubes. Top with remaining applesauce
mixture. Place bread triangles over ap•
plesauce and sprinkle ulth rest of cin-
namon and sugar. Bake in a moderate,
oven .330'1,.) 30 minutes. 8 servings.
Holiday Tip: Overstuff the Christ-
mas bird—with the odds and ends
of bsead you've been-saving--but
don't overstuff the children. So
says the U. S. Children's Bureau
Scale the servings to the children's
normal capacity, not to tradition.
Two things will be accomplished:
Food will not be wasted and there
will be fewer upset stomachs and
other holiday "hangovers" among
the younger generation.
Reporter Visits Toughest Street In
World: 'Hell's Hundred Yards'
By ff0131 ItT MUSEL 
United Presi Staff Correshondeht
Marseilles :UPI—A gendarme
slithered out of the shadows, his
blue cape swinging, and murm-
ured:
"Monsieur has a passport'!"
Monsieur handed over his pass-
port and looked down on one of
the moat incredible sights poasiblo
for a man who likes to obsetve
his fellow man.
T was standing•at the top of the
narrow. curvang Rue 'Des Chape-
hers—toughest street in the woi-11
to those who claim to know about
such things.
Rue Des Chapliers is short--
"Hell's Hundred Yards," some call
it. From curb ho curb it, is fillad
from dawn to .duilt and beyond
with a milling threat-1g of cut-
throats and outcasts of many
nations
All Kinds There
All co:ors and all shes and ill
customes—Arabs. Greeks, Italians.
Spaniards. Corsicans. Mei-mans-
they chstuss projects, compare
notes. arrange nefarious deals and,
for practice 'try to swindle ons
another
Before the war they used to live
ins a rabbit warren-like district
along the Old Port of this tierce
city But during the occupation 
no
many German soldiers were gar-
roted or bad their throats 
cut
there that the ih'ehrmacht ardered
the entire half mile of houses
olown bp
NoLa matter of patriatisrm -mind
you. The denizens of the Victor-
Port soh loyal only to themselves.
But the Germans complained ahotit
the prices of the brothels or the
fixed wheel* and dice in the gam-
bling hells' or .the watt red-down
opium in the dives .
-Monsieur as indiscreet.- said the
eendarrne. recoeering gallentiv
from the. shock of my passpoit
photo "To go into Rue Des Citape-
hers is not advisable!:
Monsieur Takes a Chance
Monsieur: having been similarly
warned by the American counsul,
shrugged, wrapped his raincoat a
little more tightly, clamped his
right elbow against the wall in
his inside jacket pocket and dart-
the hill.
Almost as though there had been
tht'. signal a aihker has arrived-
-treads began to turn toward me.
A burnoosed Arab made the 
fat
pite Shrewdly assesing 
that I
was ,guarding a wallet, He pulled
at rn'SL arm ostensibly to draw my
artertharia actually to give an ac-
romplich a chance at mhit, wicket.
•.Zoratialia to pal.- he whispered.
--
,I shook him -off and was sur-
rounded by a knot of Italians. T:
was in front of a hotel. front 'pain'--
ed garish blue and it ocoureh to
me suddenly how very like a scene
from Hullywohda idea of the'Casa
bah in Morroco all this was!'
They Swarm Around
The ltalaltr" wanted to sell me
something—looked. . like picture
postcards. I shook my head and
bounced - OM them into anoth.
opportunist. a bulky Jamaican a
said in reasonable good Eng 1,
that he knEw a certain film house
showing certain, films.
The three gendarmes at the top
of the street had 'be-en watching
my tortuous progress' anxiously.
Two of the three stationed at the
bottprn of the street' now moved
into it vaguely in' my direction.
When I finally shook .myself
clear at the bottom a gendarme
sauntered alongside. I told him tat
seen tougher places—just to slant
conversation.
1 Local pride stirredh within him
Money No Object
"Never." he said. Then he re-
lated the following examplt of the
way the mind of a habitue of the
Rue Des Chapliers works.
In 1934, King Alexander of
Jugashivia was assassinated in the
street two blocks away. In discuss-
ing it that night one member et
a gang of Corsicans said enviously:
hlmagine killing a king—that
would be worth a fortune."
"The devil with the money."
snapped the gars* leader, "think
of the prestige!"
,
Mr mai Mt:- Wendell Hinkley
at-ri fahIllY 'Tent tt'w
 Christmas
halidaya W. Oh Mr, Hinkley" pa-
rents Mr and Mr-, Lark Kend
all
:of ?"%i.thri,i. vir. ,,,,,i h!•r sister





Ma, M.irgaret Oswalt of Mans
I
fielah ro-Aa I, spending the Chr
ist-
.me- iitA New Years holid.,%•y, with
tar -1.tut Nit • A J Kipp and firm-
HOLLYWOOD
FILM SIIOP
Hollywood !UP—Part of voice
coach Lester Luther's job is teach-
ing Moyle beginners resonance and
vibration, but a bigger part is
helping thetn to know and believe
in their creative selves.
*Without a deep creative drive
behind all the voice training he
can give is empty, Atherasaid. -
Nec liners at Daaid 0. Selz'
nick studio start with about five
sessions with Luther. He studies
their breathing, their resonarath,
vibration, relaxation, color and
expression. Then he concentrates
on the factors of the voice that
need the most work
"With most people," he said,
"the first step is teaching them to
talk through their nose. No, that'
doesn't mean a nasal ton";,it
means a nett resonant toffe. When
you throw as much of the hone as
possible up through the head and
out the nose it resounds on all the
natural 'hounding boards on the
way."
To -get the nasal resonance,
Liither has beginners practice say-
ing_ the word "hung" If the maw
shalt when you pinch your nose
LOOK LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Mr
eg




N a' II! r teal ruirn,. i•
t, . 'ii
'P.,.rn•.•.n She Fo rr,any
aaatar.the earring of "Ideal
•I II . bat 'I wit,. ats tian 1717.1n-
.1aCk CI:17:ton. that sh.• do-
i.sairsie 'after the picture
lashased She mar-r-rtal tam Dec. 14:
*
iiy . Heavy Hens  
27c
• •   16c
13c
f.,n.ih. al,• - 1.e.r.ditiv lit,' holidays Ducks  15c
is, Florida a ith relative, 45c
\ .
Mr and Mir-J.,hn „Aithar Long
, former F,5'-, Fa-. taal and Mrs
Mfil Wal t•I Tian!. ii.,'.,' i,.thrned to
their hose is ' hag ..,, ;,fter speyid-
ine the holidae ee I".: II .1 F./1- 
100oggess Produce Co.
I tura -Hazel It) a Soul:111.13th at.
 Phone 141 
Ikas, 
you. exercise your soft palate. the
dingtis hanging down the back of
your throat, in case yorve ever
wanted to exercise it. •
Luther prescribes two ..xereises
for the tongue. Say over rapidly
Qnd "tuh-duh.""
For students who are willing to
do the brainwork. Luther goes into
the theory of melody. Louis Jour-
dan. introduced in Selznick's "The
Paradine Case." war a star pups!.
-More important than any of
these is knowing yourselfh Luther
believes. -Ar. 'dist' must love, be-
lieve, in si • ateel. this crenile-e
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 36, 19
47
Club News Activities Localst,
Weddings
THE BUCKET BRIGADK—lie pinch caused by the shortage of essenti
al items is being
felt in Palestine as Arabs and Jews cbntinue to provoke discord In the
 Holy Land. This
crowd, h). the Jewish section of Jerusalem, has lined up withtheir buc
kets and cans to
get kerosene, which is essential for both cooking and heating.
FIOLLYWO• OD STYLING—Miss Alice Brasel, of hips°, stands next to a custom-made
"Phantom Corsair- built for a motion, picture studio at a cost of $28,000. The glamor-
chariot, which seats four passengers in the front seat, is three and one-half feet high,
can attain a speed of 130 m.p.h., and gets 21 mile; on a gallon of gasoline.
.%
you're saying it right. sett-
Exercise Used The. Selznick actress. Rhonda
wNow add another syllable and Fleming, as one 
who was still-
CArthp/dikky
practice "hung-gah.- That's how looking for her cr
eative self. Llit-
her said.
"She has been emotionally up-
set: but when she finds herself
she will' be 'great." he said. 'She
Las a keen sense of quality and,
him voice has warmth and tender-
ness." • .•
Luther who claims he can- read
a person's diary from hit voice:
diagnosed us as' 'afraid of colsor."
He -recommended reading Amy
Lowell and Rupert Brooke poetry:
buying a cherry red whrdrobe.
playing tennis daily, and decorat-
ing our 'house in chartreuse and
stiockint! pink
FROM CNIFFLY, STUFFY DISTRESS OP
efft/Clds1
A F1W DROPS
WORK FAST .. RIGHT
WHERE T110411111 IS
Instanachalief from head cold dis-
tress starts to COW a-hen you put a
IlltntAelyieultceadVaill-trtim-nolla-itnetatch 
o-Ito
helps prevent manyei.olds from devel-





AS THE YEAR 1947 is about to go cl?wn in history, we
wish to take this opportunity to thank all of our customers
who ha-Ve. trusted us with their business and, we want to
be.of further service to 'oneand all whom we may be able
- to serve in 1948.
Wi5b.in.3- for everybody a VERY 1-1APQY and Prosperous
New Year and, trusting all 'of your desires for the. New
Year may come-true and' we hope and trust that all good
things come, to all mankind, in peace and prosperify.
Eggs
Residence Phone 1054
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
•
13AUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
- OFFICE: PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
Office Phone 122








































































LTES DAY, DECEMBER 30:1947
For Sale
FOR SALE-Wagon and team' of
horses-John Barnett. Alm°, Ken-
tucky. • Jlp
AUCTION SALE-Thursday, Janu-
ary 1, 1948. at 10 a.m., at the home
of Roy Johnston 3 miles west of
Alrno Crossing. Two cows giving
milk, 3 springers. 2 yearling heif-
ers, farming tools, mower and
rake, one 1999 Chevrolet pick-up
truck, team and wagon, household
and kitchen furniture, including
living room suite, dinette set, one
wool rug with pad, 3 linoleums,
.111d numerous other items., Doug-
Shoemaker, auctioneer. D3Op
'OR SALE-House and lot in He-
ed. Large lot, $1.200. Possession
at once. See John L. Mayer. Rt
5, Murray. ' D31 p
Wanted
SALESMAN WANTED-Salesman
between 25 and 35 with previous
suscessful sales experience prefer-
a in some specialty line. Many
school men have proven to be
right type. Must havecar. If you
have zip and ambition and you
really want to make good, our
opening will warrant your investi-
gation. Wait of our present staff
of more than one hundred sales-
men have had a college education
or at least a part of one. Opening
due to illness of former represen-
tative. Esteblished business with
many term contrects in force.
_Cumpensation on basis of drawing
account against commissions. West
Kentucky territory. ' Serving
.achools, churches. and industries.
Please write for applicatiom blank
to P. 0. Bo 29 Lexingtori, Ken-
tucky. D31c
WANTED AT ONCE - 23 good
ferias. If You. have the farm. we
,hee? the prospect. Come in today
slid let us .sell your farm- Bau-
cum Real Estate Agency, Peoples
Savings Bank Bldg. D31c
KANTED-10 houses and lots in
the city of Murray which can be
sold for $6.000 and under. We have
the buyers. last your property
wirh Baueum Real Estate Agency.
People* Savings Bank•Bldg. D31c
•
. For Rent
}OR RENT-Nice upstairs bedroom.
Lady preferred. Near college cam-
us. Furnace heat and hot water.
l'hunc 412-Wae D31 p
FOR RENT-Four room house with
bath furnished 601 Sycamore See
J.,mes Heath. 105 South 9th, after
5 p m. • ' Jlp
a
FOR RENT-two rooms. See at




DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell. $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Mani Street Car Exchange




inspect inn. All work guaranteed.
-Frank McKinney.  P.O. Box 471,
Mayfield. Ky.
Services Offered I
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
,building; quick service-Sam Pit-





With poultry feed costing $4.50 to
$5.00 a hundred pounds. only high-
.-
laying puttees produce at a profit.
says J. E. Humphrey of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture and Home Economics.
If $5 feed is used. and 60 out of
100 pullets lay. the feed cost of' eggs
is put at 31 cents a dozen. If
only 40 per cent of the pullets lay.
the -cost jumps to 43 gents aaaozen.
If 80 out of 100 lay the feed cost is
only 25 cents a dozen. But if only
10 per cent of the birds lay, produc-
tion cost would he $1.56 a dozen.
Feed represents 60 per cent-vf the
total coat of producing eggs.
• •
What Egg,' Cost
Wheryekty- When Feed When Feed
rate is: price is prier is
*LSO a rate $5'a cwt.
10 percent SI 40 -a dee $1 56 e doz.
20 percent 73 1 08 •
30 percent 50 .58
40 percent 39 .43
Mt percent 32 36
60 perce•nt .28 .31
70 perceat .25 ;27-
Da percent .22 .25
• Mr Humphrey lists the killoWing
ways to help keep up egg produc-
umw
I • Have high-laying producing
snick.
2 Feed and house carefully and
keep' diseesee-under control. •
3. Use lights in lams house to
made 14 houre'of daylight. •
4. Give pullets a wet mash one
a day, preferably at flooll.
5. Keep water free from ice dur-
ing cold weather.













• ANY WHERE • ANY TIME
CARLTON OUTLAND. Owner
NOTICE
Closed . . .
January 1, 2, 3
For Inventory
Porter Motor Co.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"Goodbye Quail" CROSSWORD PUZZLE
There•is no satisfaction in saying:
"I told you so" to a question that
tarries so much disappointment,
shame and tragedy as the rapidly
disappearing greatest of game
birds, the Bob White quail, and 1
re-sure-you that it'ieno fun to write
his obituary. •
While we have set back in our
smug security andewith much gusto
announced to the cock-eyed world,
"Calloway County will* all ways
'have lots of birds," we have wit-
nessed the pas. ing in no einaCrtain
menner. ,
The question is, what have I
done about it. and what have you
done about it: what have 'we' left
'anthem: that ihre.Atould have (Loner
We wonder if those of us who terve
boasted of breaking the Fish end
Game. Laws, and exceeded the bag
limit will tell thee buyi "coming
on". yes, son, I did.this' and I even
sold birds to out of county hinders
for sixty cents each. 
Several yea's ago we organized
Calloway County, Conservation
Club. We would sell approxi-
mately 100 memberships: When we
would try to have a meeting there
would be five or six in attendance.
1 don't know the answer to this.
possibly we did not have the right
sort- of men at its 'head. Some of
the excuses for net attending the
meetings were: football, basketball
and card games. I will mention
only one thing that the few did
and that, was to plant in Calloway
County 1,000 quail to restock. This
is no criticism, merely a statement
of fact.
-Several tutors enter into the
quail shortage -- Preditors (fox,
hawks, crows, etc.), bad hatching,
season.- ard Man. mtstly Man.
Pleriee tell me how any half wit
can go out and kill every bird in a
covey and go back the next year
to the same -place and expect to
find birds?
When W Au out and bank away
too close t40 a man's house .and oat
Sunday at than what else can we
expect but "Posted Land".
The writer admits the reason for
this article is to' call attention to a
critical situation, and to ask -that-
all eportamen not be blamed for
the • mistakes of a few. He .also
wishes that by some 'miracle our
birds might be' saved, and believe
me brother .,it will have to be a






NEW ORLEANS 41J P. t-Pierre
Ebeyer contends that Napo-
leer• Bonaparte died. not in exile at
St. Helena an 1821 as history books
record. Napoleon died in Cornwall.
England. 14 years later. "thea,er
believes.
A native New Cirleans author-
historian, Eheyer further claims
that Napoleon and Czar Alexander
of Russia probably visted New
Orleans during a lengthy sea. voy-
age mane time. after 'the French
mineral's "escape'. from St. Hel-
ena 111 1817. •
A landmark. !he Nopoleon
Melee iii New Orleans' French
Quarter,'-evas remodkal. to accorn-
mixiafe :he Criraican during a pro-
pored viral to the New Werke
according to legend, "
Ebeyer. in his version of Napo-
k'in's odyssey after Waterloo. said
that the early 19th •century goy.
errinients of HUSSiii. Austria, Fruiter
, arid England were fully aware of
Nars•leures existence attar het "pre-
sunieda death in 1821.
The writer expressed his belief
that !he- e•roperor fled ti Brazil
after -hale escape from .St. Helena
in 18.17., From South America, he
negotiated with leading European
rulers to reenter. Europe incognife.
.iceerciing • eer Ebeyer's extensive!
rese.irell
Poisoning Claimed
He claims' that .1 Mali Who re-
aendaled Napeleori was given poison
.inti buried ire Napoleon on St..
Helena in 1821. His research indi-
cates that the etrue" body at Napo.
Senn-awes secrelay moved from Eng-
land lii St. Heicne'after his "death"
in I5.
When- tile body was released to
'the French five years later. "It was
in a perfect state of preservation.
whereas the man who posed for
Napoleon n ea not even embalmed."
F;beyer Said.
Ebeyer Teels that. his theory ex-
plain the neilaitli for the British
deley in releasiniz Napoleon's body
to the French people. He added as
"further moiof" informatieci that a
lamb built in Erwland vets trans-
ported to St. Helena 'arid served as
Napoleon's final resting place. Re-
also' said the death' miAreetiLethe
inan who "died' on the island does
net correspond with figures given
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Georgia Tech over Kansas-But
if you take the 10-point spot ,he
beuks ̀ are handing out you've gut
!a good thing going. It will take a
lot of football to stop thesJarring
Jayhawka, who make a forte of
recovering rival fumbles. And the
Fe, igineers „ have been known to
I blow a few when they were smack-
ed down with enthusiasm.
Shrine Bevil
Eae ovei• Weste-That 7 1-2 point
spot looks iibout right. The shame
of the game 15 that they won't"be
able to get more Insople into San
Francisco's-Kezar stadium. For ot
all the genies. the Shrina produ:-
tion is the mast wcrthy with the
paeceeeet to crippled children.
Gator Bowl
Ceuegia over' Maryland-In the
fe.ling fiateanity it's by seven
points but I've got a .gettee reason.
Wally Butt's, is cumplainine that his
Bulk:loge are ragged. 'Null said."
Delta Be
Mississipai er Texas diristian
--Waving t tered crying "towel,
Johnn; Viluelit 'is raging that Ole
Miss is' "overrated." Pore fella:
He'll probably win by even more'
titan the sevenpoints they're giv-
ing him.
Bewline Alen; _
Sun Bowl-Miami. 0.. over Texas
Tech: Close as a dead heat.
Bowl-COP over Wichita:
Waddya Want. perfectien?
Lixie Bowl-Atkarisas . over 'W
& M.: §mlik 'emsiniekover. -
Salad Bona-Nevada over N
Texas State: No bluesplate specials.
Tangerine Bowl- Caiawbo over
Marshall: y.or the. lazy , - man's
• Pineapple Bowl - over
Redlands: anaiyou.
Cigar Bowl- Missouri Valley over
West Chester: A real 
nugget.Harbor Bowl-Hardi  Simtnons
over San Diet:a State: Get aboard.
That, Ott bbuddy,sheuld take care
of any spare, kripeles you might
have had left over from Christemis'
C3- A
o p
































16- Feint lane name
19-Skidded.




















United Press Sports Writer
NEW. YORK. Dec 30 idlirLab-
solutely the , lasf-4947 edition of
Fraley's Follies-ear how ti go flat
with fearless on 121•C New Year's
Day Bowl games.
Rase Bond
Michigan , over Southern Cali-
fernia-If situ can see it another
way you're hairvoyant. The only
question seems to be by how much.
The winitais of ieidt make it the
Wolverines by 14-1-2. But it
seems *hardly C1141110 when you
consider that Fritz Crider l• Weep-
Illg that his team has that "tired"
feeling-and wants to lop that 38-7
Notre Dame score.
Cotton.Dowl
Penn Stalt• tit'en Stut1211011-10/FF,-
_ .
dist-State is a seven point under-/
dog and Coach Bob Higgins come
pleins his, team needs cold weather.
When the man at the helm has to
look that far for his cryine mete--
ial it pertepds a Tough afterneeii.
Remember, too, that the "filen -
Lions were the national. defensive
leaders SMOO is great but you







Alabama over Texas-Another I
underdog, by 6 1-2 points, but the
Crimson Tide was cooking with .1,1
power- down the stretch. The I
breaks should-decide much uf this j
one with the payoff on whether
Bama's Harry Gilmer or TexarBob-
by Layne is hottest 'that particular


















- AND TM* RI&HT TO THE JAW
I•5 DEDICATED TO LITTLE DAISY




1 well again.. That's about all the •.
•netvs,for.this tithe..
-. -The Lone Hand
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Claburn Mc-
Cuiston. .Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Mc-
Cuiston and Keys. Mr. and Mrs.
Feed Wrye and children. Mrs. Katie
Ellison, 'Miss Anbie B. Ellison,
Mrs. Estell Spicelanceand Mrs. Edd
Lovins were the: guests of Miss
Julia McCuiston and Mr. and Mrs.
Math Wrye Saturday.
Mr. Edd Rushing of Michigan was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Fulcher and family last Saturday..
Mr. Rushing left Murray Sunday to
vis,it his 'daughter. Mrs. Mary Lan-
caster Wil() lives in Phoenix, Ariz.
Mr. tend -Mrs. Virgal Nanney and
AU'S.- Bertha Dunn spent Saturday
night with 'Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Fulcher.and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
Juanita Pearl and William Ray Self
visited Mc, and Mrs. Pete-Self and
family last Friday. e •' '
Notice of Stockholders
Meeting: .
There Will be a meeting of the
'stockholderi of the Calloway Pub-
lishing Company at 7:30 on Friday,
January 9. 1848, in the Ledger & •
Titles officio. 4Signed;:
W. P. Williams, President
James C. Williams, Secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hale left this
Morning for.Memptris where Mr.
Hale will undergo an eye opera-
tion. _
.5
Mr and Mrs. John Arnold had ae"
their Surtchy guests Mis. Bertha
Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Melton eand family and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Austin .and family 1.
Mr.- and Mrs. Richard Self and
family visited little Danny Walker.
Danny has a brain tumor and iS
very Sick. They. also visited Mrs.
Ellen Walker and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Walker. Mr. Walker is ill!
Mrs. Cora Lee Mccuiston apd her
grandsim Keys Visited Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Walker Saturday.
We were sorry tiflearn that Mr
Will Morton was in the hospital
with a stroke. We are also sorry
that Mrs. Fint Mohundro is ill in
a hospital.
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PeliverMg the Goods
CHERE'5 THE PHONE AGAW4! THE 5IXTH-C.IRADE ,'-LA55 OF FAINHER
0. RAM MAR 5L HOOt WANP'r'I'OrJTO DEDICATE
A RABOIT PIMICH TO THEM IN MEMORY
OF 44 STOMPLH-ACHE!
LI'L ABNER 'Through the Dark of Night ! !
•
'1'0' IS LIE. ABNER.r.r- AH CANT
SEE YO; BUT-LIKE 1.1.;' MAN
SAID- \.e.iE PORE, RADIOAGTNE
DOG PATC HERS GOT T I-IR F F
OTHER SENSES LEFT- -
•
FO' INSTANCE, TH' SENSE. 04.7
TOUCHif- AH KIN FEEL
l'Oli1E STEEL-LIKE MUSCLES"!
TN' SENSE 0' HEARIN'ff
AN ealal NEAR YORE MANLY
BREATHIN; AS IT -
 1 11NNIMINLIIMIL
I




FINAL l_se- TN' SENSE- 0' SMIEJ..L .r.r
THASS TOIRST OF AL L.':'-
NOBODY IN TI-I' WORLD SMELLS




















PROTECTION BAGS—Wea:1`.:proOf tre r.OW in 11,e U S Navy avia-
Ior short-tt rm 'e$t -  -DeSsleant powders Or
' U:yrlesS, and the ships are
•
Johnny Got His Gun But It Seems




























- TICKETS NOW ON SALE!










THE LEDGER & TTMES, MURRAY. "KENTUCKY
_
publican l'arty gasped, althouga
they managed to remain, in power.
Moult Acts Again
Almost everyone agieed that tha
pre,s1dent was on the side of the
TINY GLANIOR GIRLS—
Two Wide-eyed . ladles Of
fashion end their promen-
ade at a recent taShiOn ShOW
at Arrowhead Hot Springs,
Caitf., Where they MOdelled
the latest niqhtdreSSe3 10r
IWO& year - Olds. Miniature
Models are Pam Coughtity
( lett ).and COnnti BrOMilOW;




" iNSTANBUT. ottP .-In Turkey.
• :IA t he •thi police still can grab you. ..hip
' you in jail and hold you as long
IS they like withbut telling you
ator 
why. filing charges or notifying
y. urfamily. -
A con-
part But' the Turkigh patlimert is
. . at to mass a law stopping .hose
tactics That•• is democracy corning
* to Turkey
leaving the self-confessed, dic-
• • Ishii.), of Atatork. the Tullis are
:la fed democracy so fast and in
N 'large chunks they al-c' me has g
lilt' spallieWing. But hile3r arr-
.•.c. and yhey like it. They ace
!...ring for more.
inerica-s f raiding wa GI's
tiao;y• neiyper dreamed they Were
.n a hand in *the niatter. but
tpuitac,.l obsere ers here agree
they did Whin the American




yueing progrZts.aves. Fearing the
j,,aasibilot a goverruire.nt upset,
tie ma t' another_ bid tor pablre
popularity by startling; kis nation
unix more. Last August. he ail%
sign as head a the part; and to
nounced that he was Iva:al:1m-
serve his country_ as_a  non-partir"
,..at president.
Democrats had demanded
that police' powers be curbed. The
l'-eOple:s party hamtqered out -a
Pollee-curb law. It is 'sure b.; be
The Democrats demanded com-
plete freedom of the press. Actu-
ally. pressure Of events of the . past
two years has practically freed the
press. already. newspaper still
ean be...closed Of court - action for
, government but, in face of bellig-
erent public opinion: the govern:
1 ment would dare use this poeOer
only in extreme case. The news-
papers criticize their government'
daily and freely. •
And that' is , wtry Rep. Karl
Murray is getting sot for theMund3 of'the U. S. House of Rep-
resenatives, during his recent series w
ith Western this, year.
visit to Istanbul. said: 
During the pre-war reign of
-Turkey is the most democratic Coa
ch Carlisle Cutrhin the Breds- 
country I have found in Europe.- and the ToPpers'
 fought to an even
r draw with Murray winning the
scheduled s games and Westerr.





." 1.001 bf• Ps, Czar-.
n .t ass Ahe cenwaissars
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NEWEST NAVY AMPHIBIAN—Successful flights from 
land and water have been made 
by
the 'Navy's newest arnphibiatvutility airplane, the Gru
mman Albatross. Carrying a crew
 of
three,, it can hold 14 passengers, or 16 litter passengers, 
or more than 4,100 pounds 
of
.cargo. The, ship's wingspan is 80 feet, and the cruising 
speed is 225 mph's, with a range
• • of frtm c.i00 
miles to 1,400 miles.
r- • • •,
Statistics Show
Hilltoppers Average
74 Points Per Gail”..•
h'utilicsty7 Direc'.or Kelly Thom-
pson of Western Kentucky State
College has released, to the press
Hintopper cage squad. The _slat-.
istics include the first five genies
in which Western has averaged 74
points per game to their opponents
43 points •
Odie Spears is leading the squad
ith _an, average of 13.2 points
per game Johnny 'Oldham -bas
In up a 114 average while Dee
Gipson has` hit the nets for 9.8
points .Iser game.
Don Ray has a 9.5 average ,and
Oran McKinney a 68 average as
the - fiat five men has' figured





Regardless of the material the
Cutchin,Diddie war could nor be
predicted as MuriLay was upset in!
idurn'ameit genies and Western
went through 'Several selons ith
only losses, to, the Untchinmen.
Murray's Scoring column and
average points per game is not
as impressive as the Diddlemen's
but -with Johnny Reagan hitting
close to 12 per cent iontest and ab-:
out eight more men hitting bet-
ween six and eight a contest any-
thing could happen. Murray's cage
squad will. be gunning for flit. Top-
pers and with the fight. the Breds-I
have anything could easily happen
KIAC Review
By DON BRUMBAUGH
.Lnuasville beld on to the lead in
.the complete r eason standings of
the MAC' but the gap ss'a clo&nd
even sit.. by the' powerful Weiliern Kentucky
rid Lich took
Turkey
.t.. as "was ;nue-





that front' th• .n I
.1 i. ir • o. provided
' connections ,








• oh, sot The
•
Parsley is the only sub
an average .ab.we „rive !
his Mark_ „stands at an
•
4^•
squad. Louisville: had a re-
cordltwhile, Western stands at 6-0
Eastern Kentucky ran its cur-
rent streak to four games. after
having dqwned the Murray -State
Racehorses last Monday night a
.week ago. It looks as if Eastern
is headed for the top but (heir
three--iosses Will 'dePend pn out-
of-,State foes.
7. Murray State has a 4-3 record
and is 'fighting Eastern and Union
.lo climb up the' lach*r.
Complete Season Standings
W L Pis -Opp.
7 0 414 .324
6 0 450 265
I' 45 350
3 1 229 189
4 , 2 358 394
5 1 340 384
5 3 409 361
4 '3 439 378
2 5 391 '397
1' 4 213 298












39 29 3776 . 3498
i In terms of heat radiation, a
fluorescent lamp operates four
times cooler. than an incandescent
i bulb producing the same amount





The coming of .winter weather
—this year -is not expected' to slow
down building activity as it has in
previous years, it Was. declared
today by the Construction Research
Bureau of New York, clearing
house fur building information.
The statement was based on a
nation-wide survey which shows
that because 'of the ideal weather
conditions which prevailed over
nrost of the country until early N•-
vembet, (wilding crews have been
kept busy merh later in the season
4)1211 usual.
This has enabled builders to put
in p1' 'e the. foundaiinns for thou-
sandsltit '11'..uses before freezing
temperatutes normally put a stop
to such work.
-As a result, with the concride
set before cold weather, the re-
mainder of the construction job
can pr 'cured without interference
by climatic conditions." the Bureau
• _
I READ THE CLASSW1 11D8
•
He Knows His Business
Ever feed a squirrel? Notice how he takes one nut and
is back in a flash for another. He couldn't possibly
have eaten the, first. Of course not. He's_ buried it. The
squirrel wastes nothing. With food prices hitting a new
. ceiling every day, and with the 'world crisis in some
foods, no one can afford to waste ... bread least of all.
Buy the bread you need. Use it all!
Remember the garbage can is a dffi-
nite factor in the rising cost of thing.
KIRCHHOFF'S
BREAD
Fine-tasting oven -fresh, it is the
basis of every meal ...the most
economical food you can buy.
•
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